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Dear Vic

Ekurhuleni Women's Golf held our Junior Open Championship on the 08 June 2014 at Lake Club
Benoni. We had an early start with the first tee time at 06:50 in order to ensure all 36 holes could be
completed with sufficient light. It was a chilly morning with a temperature of 0 and plenty of frost
around but in the typical spirit of golf, all the girls were excited and eager to compete.

The tournament went well without any glitches and all competitors played hard and displayed great
attitude and sportsmanship. The course played a little shorter than some of the girls had anticipated
with the dry winter fairways. However, this of course meant that all hazards were brought into play.
The greens were also very tricky as they were lightening quick and hard, so strategy became the order
of the day.

Prize giving followed 30 minutes after end of play as many had either flights to catch or long distances
to travel. Vic Langkilde was there to hand out the prizes which were sponsored by Nomads Eastern’s
which was greatly appreciated and enjoyed by the competitors.

Ekurhuleni Women's Golf sincerely appreciates all that Nomads Eastern's do for us, women's and
junior golf. You are always so willing to get involved and provide sponsorship, prizes etc that without
this helping hand, it would be a difficult task to run such successful tournaments on our very limited
budget

Winner of A division: Carrie Park on 143

Winner of B division: Cara Ford on 170
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Winner of C division: Zane Naude on 76 points

All winners

Yours In Golf

Jacqui Mackenzie
President
Ekurhuleni Women's Golf

